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Interest rates on subsidized loans set to double
Pastides advocates against 3.4 percent
increase supported by Rep. Trey Gowdy
Cassie Cope

CCOPE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

During the 2010-11 academic year, about 12,500
USC students borrowed a combined $66 million in
subsidized loans, according to Edgar Miller, USC’s
director of student fi nancial aid and scholarship. And
unless Congress steps in, interest rates on these loans
for undergraduate students will double for enrollment
periods starting after July 1.
The interest rates will increase from the current 3.4
percent to 6.8 percent, the level they were in 2007 when
an adjustment to the law was made to steadily reduce the
rates over the course of four years, according to Miller.
Interest accrued on Stafford loans is paid for by
the federal government while students are in school;
however, students must pay any interest the loans collect
after graduation. College students enrolled on at least
a half-time basis qualify for these loans based on the
financial need demonstrated on their Free Application

for Federal Student Aid, according to Miller. However,
the doubled interest rates will only affect undergraduate
students with subsidized loans because, according
to staffordloan.com, the interest rates for graduate
students with the loans is already at 6.8 percent.
The default rate for USC graduates who cannot pay
back their student loans is 2 percent, compared to the
national average of 8 percent, said Miller.
USC President Harris Pastides said the university is
vocally advocating against increasing the interest rates.
“I personally went to Washington, D.C., a couple
of weeks ago and went to every single elected official’s
office,” Pastides said, adding that he advocated a list of
concerns on the university’s behalf, and that the interest
rates were near the top of the list.
Rep. Trey Gowdy, R-S.C., said he supports the
increased interest rates. As access to low-interest
loans has increased, the cost of tuition has increased,
Gowdy said in an email response provided by his
communications director Josh Dix.
“Accordingly, students are borrowing more principal
and paying a lower interest rate,” Gowdy said. “Clearly
it would be better for students to pay a higher interest

rate yet on a smaller principal.”
Gowdy also said endowments are growing and
salaries for nonacademic positions are increasing while
tuition is growing exponentially.
“The key is to make education affordable from
a tuition standpoint, not merely an interest rate
standpoint,” Gowdy said.
Pastides said going to college is still expensive, even at
the current interest rate, and that USC will account for
the rate when deciding next year’s tuition. He echoed
his State of the University address in emphasizing the
need to keep tuition bumps as low as possible, and
predicted that any increases at USC for next year will
be more moderate than at peer universities like Florida,
Georgia and North Carolina.
“I think the days of large tuition increases are over,”
Pastides said. “They are for this university.”
Editor’s note: Colin Campbell and Rachel Dean
contributed to this article.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Annual festival includes
parade, music, 5k race
About 40,000 people predicted
to attend St. Pat’s in Five Points
Amanda Coyne

ACOYNE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

The streets of downtown Columbia will flood
with a sea of green Saturday as crowds flock to
the annual St. Pat’s in Five Points festival.
The festival, now in its 29th year, will feature
several attractions, including a race, a parade
and more than 20 bands playing on four stages
throughout the area.
Welcoming nearly 40,000 people each year,
many people have purchased tickets in advance
online and from nine Five Points businesses,
including Qdoba and Yesterday’s Restaurant and
Tavern, both of which have already sold out.
“We sell out ever y year ... We usually sell
2,000 tickets online and 8,000 at locations in
Five Points,” said Merritt McHaffie, executive
d i r e c t o r of t he F i v e Po i nt s A s s o c i at io n .
“When I checked in with Andy’s Deli at 4 p.m.
(Thursday), they only had about 40 tickets left.”
Tickets will also be sold at entrance gates for $15.
While “a lot of people come for the party,”
according to McHaffie, St. Pat’s in Five Points is
designed to be an event for all who wish to attend.
“It’s a big event, and we try to have something for
all ages and something to appeal to a wide variety
of people,” McHaffie said.
The day is packed with events many people can
enjoy, kicking off with the Get to the Green 5k
Run and 1 Mile Walk, with 2,200 runners and
walkers already registered. All participants will
receive free entry into the festival as well as a free
T-shirt and St. Pat’s Troll Hair.
Gates to the festival officially open at 9 a.m.,
ST. PAT’S ● 4
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Female cadets make up about 26 percent of the Army ROTC at the University of South Carolina.

‘We have the same expectations to live up to’
Two female cadets
discuss ROTC duties,
military futures
Kathryn Kranjc

KKRANJC@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

De spite a long- st a nd i ng
a s so c iat ion w it h men a nd
m i l it a r y role s, women a re
anything but new to the armed
forces.
They’ve served the United
States bot h on and of f t he
battlefield since 1775, originally
as nurses, cooks and launderers,

performing tasks that weren’t
assigned to uniformed personnel
until the 20th century. But as
women’s rights have expanded
in the past century, so has their
role in the military. Gone are
the days when women disguised
themselves as men in order to
enlist as soldiers. Now, they
proudly walk t he streets in
uniform, serving alongside men.
Students might see some of
these women walking USC’s
campus. Female cadets make up
about 26 percent of the Army
ROTC at USC, and seven of
these women will commission as

full-fledged officers this year.
W h ile each has her ow n
reason for joining the Army, all
of these servicewomen express
the same desire to answer to “the
call.” It’s a call that fourth-year
interdisciplinary studies student
a nd c adet Capt . Z ipp or a h
Torchon, who comes from a
military family, never expected
until after she graduated high
school.
“My dad was in the Nav y,
my oldest sister is in the Air
Force, my brother was in the
Army and my youngest sister
ROTC ● 4

File Photo

A limited number of tickets for St. Pat’s in Five Points
on Saturday are available in advance for $12.
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Cafe Strudel

Reason Rally

On the road

The local eatery offers all-day breakfast
and unique twists on
favorite soups and
sandwiches.

Columnist Patrick
Mitchell discusses
the Westboro Baptist
Church’s invitation to
attend Reason Rally.

The Gamecocks will
lean on pitching as
they head to Kentucky
for their first SEC series of the season.
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Prominent lawyer James Cooney opened a USC School of Law symposium Thursday.

Attorney discusses Duke case
Defense lawyer explains
famed lacrosse trial
Caroline Baity

CBAITY@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

$UWLVW
A DISTURBING IMAGE AND A CRUDE GESTURE

NOW PLAYING AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE
Check Local Listings for Theaters and Show Times.

Well-known defense attorney James
Cooney opened t he daylong USC
School of Law symposium on wrongful
convictions and prosecutorial ethics
Thursday evening.
Cooney became known across the
country in 2006 when he represented
lacrosse player Reade Seligmann in the
highly publicized Duke University rape
case, in which he managed to absolve the
defendants and obtain a rare statement
of innocence for all three accused men.
I n t he op e n i n g s p e e c h of t he
symposium, Cooney took the audience
through the major steps of the case
and explained the process he used to
help expose the unethical prosecutorial
act ions of former Durham, N .C.,
District Attorney Mike N ifong and
prove the three defendants, all Duke
lacrosse players, innocent of the rape
that was fabricated by escort Crystal
Mangum.
“For the ﬁ rst time the public got to
see how the justice system operates,”
Cooney said. “People did not like what
they saw.”
The case surrounds Mangum and
the three athletes, David Evans, Collin
Finnerty and Reade Seligmann, whom

she accused of raping her in the lacrosse
house in Durham. Prosecutor Nifong
withheld and ignored evidence that
would have vindicated the defendants,
bringing the case to a screeching halt
and leading to the eventual loss of his
law license.
“It’s crazy how defendants are bashed
and hated during a trial,” said Seth
McDaniel, a second-year law student .
“It was great to have Mr. Cooney here to
take us step-by-step to show that a lot of
these people are innocent and how they
should be prosecuted.”
Cooney relied heavily on technology
to prove the innocence of the defendants
by using the phone records of the three
men and Mangum. He proved that
there was no point during the 11 p.m.
to 1 a.m. time frame — when the rape
supposedly occurred — when at least
one of the individuals involved did not
make a phone call. This was the main
piece of evidence that proved Evans,
Finnerty and Seligmann never had the
opportunity to commit the crime.
“The types of skills we saw tonight
aren’t those that you can learn in law
school, and a lot of people don’t even
learn them in practice,” said Sarah Rand,
a third-year law student. “It was great
to hear him go through and explain
his process and why his clients were
innocent.”
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news
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ST. PAT’S ● Continued from 1

ROTC ● Cont. from 1

with the TD Bank Parade and Wells Fargo
Children’s Carnival starting at 10 a.m. and 11
a.m., respectively. The parade will begin at
Dreher High school and march its way down
Devine Street and Saluda Avenue, with 100
different units taking part.
“It’s really a who’s who of Colu mbia,”
McHaffie said. “Politicians, local businesses
and sports groups are just a few.”
K ids and t heir parents can also play on
inflatable rides and interact with petting zoo
animals at Martin Luther King Jr. Park on
Pavillion Street at the Wells Fargo Children’s
Carnival. The carnival will also provide free
food and drinks.
For those of legal drinking age, there will
be a specialty beer garden on Saluda Avenue
bet ween t he Budweiser/ Free Times stage
and the Direct Auto/WXRY 99.3 stage, two
of the four stages on which bands including
Hinder, Blackberr y Smoke and Columbia
natives Crossfade will play from noon until 6
p.m.
Shagging on Santee will also be held from
noon until 6 p.m. and is sponsored by the
South Carolina Education Lottery. Shag DJs
from all over the Midlands will play while free
shag and line dance lessons and demonstrations
are given.
Guests are encouraged to drink responsibly,
a nd C he c k e r Yel low C ab a nd t he Fi v e
Points Association have partnered to cover
the first $10 of a cab ride for any who need
transportation.

was in the Marine Corps,”
Torchon said. “Growing
up, I always said I wasn’t
going to join the military,
but I changed my mind at
the last minute. People say
some leaders are born and
some are developed, so I
guess I’m both the born
and developed leader.”
For Torchon’s comrade,
f o u r t h -y e a r c r i m i n a l
justice student and cadet
A m a n d a K e n n y, t h e
Army had always seemed
the right path to better
herself and serve others.
Since joining ROTC, she
has found that path isn’t
always easy. For Kenny
and Torchon, it has meant
getting up at 5 a.m. for
physical training three
days a week, undergoing
i nt e n s e s c r u t i n y a nd
sometimes waiting raindrenched on the side of
the road after a long day
of field drills. Though the
demands are high, both
agree they are necessary
preparation for military
life.
“It’s definitely not for
everyone because of the
amount of discipline,”
Kenny said. “We’re not a
military institute, so our
lives here aren’t completely
centered on ROTC, but it’s
still a big part of our lives
that we have to dedicate.”
T h at d e d i c at i o n i s
expected of all members
— both male and female.
While certain branches
of the militar y remain
exclusively male, Kenny
says t hose restrict ions
are generally understood
and that opportunities for
women are equal across
the board.
“I don’t feel different or
belittled being a female,”
Kenny said. “I think we fit
in just as much as everyone
else. Everyone looks after
each other. We get the
same level of respect, we
have the same expectations
to live up to, we have
leadership positions we’re
put into and we’re expected
to do our job.”
That expectat ion
and respect come from
civilians as well. W hen
in uniform, Torchon has
had restaurant tabs picked
up for her, simply out of
gratitude.
“People respect us; they
know we’re here to protect
t hem a nd protec t ou r
country,” Torchon said.
Being recognized,
howe ver, i s not w h at
draws these women to the
Army. From interschool
field drills at Fort Jackson
to leadersh ip t rain ing
i n Wa s h i ng ton D.C .,
values-based relationships
are formed bet ween
servicewomen stronger
t h a n e v e n t he olde s t
sororities in Greek Village.
“The camaraderie is
something you can’t find
any where else,” Kenny
sa id. “ You ser ve w it h
someone, you just feel an
immediate connection.”
A f ter g raduat ion,
the fourth-year
commissioning students
w i l l m o v e i nt o t he i r
respect ive bra nches.
Ken ny w il l consider
choosing a civ ilian
career as a member of
t h e Nat io n a l G u a r d ,
while Torchon is looking
forward to transitioning
into military intelligence as
a full-time captain. Before
venturing their separate
ways, however, these two
have one last memory to
make — their last run of
PT at Fort Jackson.
“ We’l l come to t he
fountain, and if you’re
about to com m ission,
they’ll pick someone to
push you in. It’s become
a t r ad it io n at US C ,”
Torchon said. “I’m looking
f o r w a r d t o t h at d a y.
Hopefully I get to push
Kenny in.”

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/news

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
news
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Tension could cost
president re-election

Student debt to suffer
from interest increase
Although the Great Recession officially
ended in 2009, the legacy it left behind
continues to pose problems for many
Americans, students being first among
them. A shrinking job market has resulted
in fierce competition for every position,
and our college
once
“Students are no diplomas,
prized so highly,
more prepared
have become
now to pay these little more than
scraps of paper
interest rates
in the wind.
College is an
after graduating
invest ment of
than they were
much more than
five years ago .” time; the price
for a deg ree
of ten sadd le s
students with a mountain of debt that takes
years to overcome. Recognizing this, the
federal government dropped the interest
rates of subsidized loans at the beginning
of the Great Recession, seemingly in an
attempt to keep education affordable for
students. Those good times are apparently
coming to a close, as the law authorizing
those rate cuts will expire in July. The rates
will return to their 2007 levels — a jump
from 3.4 to 6.8 percent — if Congress does
not act.
Now is not the time for such a large
increase. Students are no more prepared now
to pay these interest rates after graduating
than they were five years ago. Furthermore,
following Rep. Trey Gowdy’s comments
supporting the increase, the argument that
more needs to be done “from a tuition
standpoint” appears to be a political copout. It is incredibly convenient for Gowdy
that tuition rates are not something federal
or state governments can usually legislate
with anything resembling fairness — as our
own state proves.
If Congress refuses to extend this drop in
interest rates, or at least agree to a gradual
increase, then USC will see a student
body forced to accept the growing costs
of an education that originally promised
to improve life, rather than cripple it with
debt.

Rally invites church as publicity stunt
Atheists speak out
against PR tactics
On M a rch 24 i n f ront of t he
Washington Monument , the largest
group of secular and freethinking men
and women in the nation’s history will
gather together to celebrate reason
as a central tenant of our country’s
heritage. Following in the footsteps
of Thomas Jefferson,
Thomas Paine,
B e n j a m i n Fr a n k l i n
and other skeptics and
freethinkers, the goal
of the “Reason Rally” is
threefold: to encourage
secularists to “come out”
Patrick
and raise awareness; to
Mitchell
dispel the stereotypes
Electrical
engineering
held by A mer ica ns
graduate student
of at heist s; a nd to
demonstrate the need
for atheist-aware representatives in our
nation’s governing bodies.
The organizers for t he group,
however, are as diverse as the secular
c o m mu n it y, a nd no t e v e r y o ne
agrees. Jim Klawon of the National
Atheist Party invited members of the
Westboro Baptist Church to the rally
to “come on out and join the fun.” As
expected, the WBC’s Megan PhelpsRoper responded through Twitter and
accepted the invitation with a friendly
message to atheists: “How gracious of
you! We accept your invitation & will
picket your parade of fools 3/24.”
I don’t mind that Westboro Baptist
Church will be attending. It provides
an example of religion gone wrong,
with people who unabashedly believe
in the vitriol they spew out while
claiming God’s name in the process.
They represent part of the reason many

atheists are so against religion; this
particular church’s actions take God
as an excuse for extreme protests that
insult and alienate Americans more
than they contribute to our society’s
discussion of pressing social issues.
But members didn’t decide to come on
their own; they were invited in what
appears to be an ill-conceived public
relations move.
This invitation ruffled more than a
few feathers in the atheist community
(mine included), providing a glimpse
of something I find far more beautiful
about secularism than sectarianism:
the ability to hash out opinions on
issues. Prominent atheists such as Matt
Dillahunty voiced their concerns about
the event after hearing about WBC’s
invitation.
“ I f t he y ’d h ave show n up on
their own, THAT would have been
something to talk about,” he wrote
in response to a blog post on the
Friendly Atheist, “but this is the rough
equivalent of a movie studio hiring
protesters to drum up advertising.”
I am inclined to agree. Inviting a
hate group to attend a reason-oriented
rally was an unreasonable move.
Th is sort of div ision over
methodology is common in the secular
camp, and rather than creating a new
denomination, movement or “faith,”
we hash it out. We yell, type, blog and
call each other, then often agree to
disagree. And I love it.
The modern at heist movement
is fairly young and is still trying to
organize itself. This means that those
of us on the front lines are a part of
shaping the movement’s directions,
goals and image. It makes me proud to
be a part of this movement and proud
to be in partnership with people I
disagree with.

With the general election
rapidly approaching, President
Barack Obama will have to
a ns wer some pret t y tough
quest ions to protect h is
incumbency. The issue that
could prove most detrimental to
Obama’s re-election is also the
most recent — the United States’
decade-old war in Afghanistan,
which is now spiraling out of
control.
President
H a m id K a r z a i
d e m a n d e d
T h u r s d a y
t h at t ro op s b e
confined to major
m i l it a r y b a s e s
Stephen
by next year
Barry
after the Taliban
Second-year
suspended peace
broadcast
t a l k s w it h t he
journalism
student
U.S. This week in
Afghanistan has
been one of the worst for U.S.
forces, after the massacre of 16
Afghan citizens in Kandahar
by an American soldier. Given
the deteriorating situation in
Afghanistan, serious doubts
are being cast on Obama’s
effectiveness as a diplomatic and
military leader.
The Kandahar massacre has
hurt America’s international
image. Around the world, our
country does not appear to be
the shining star we think it is.
Around the world, our country
appears to be an arrogant,
violent and self-righteous nation.
As A mericans, it’s hard to
give up on something. Yet there
are just some things we cannot
control. W hen we do try to
control them, it creates a nastier
situation.
The only way Obama can win
the re-election is to convince
Americans that he is the peace
candidate, which will be a truly
daunting task. I think this would
be a pretty good time to earn
that Nobel Peace Prize, Mr.
President.

Primaries threaten to split Republican Party
Delegate numbers indicate GOP
may be unable to unify for election
W hat is going on with the Republican Part y
primaries? As Rick Santorum, Ron Paul and Newt
Gingrich continually complicating things for Mitt
Romney with each additional primary election, it seems
as if this selection process is becoming more and more
of a frothy mess.
While Romney still maintains 495 party delegates
against Santorum, Gingrich and Paul’s respective 252,
131 and 48, the combined total of delegates that do not
support him totals 431 — giving him a very slim lead
of 64 delegates.
Essentially, there are nearly as many Republican
primary voters who support Romney as there are
who don’t. Romney is certainly the favored candidate
by the Republican establishment, but this systemic
lack of support from the Republican voter base shows
uncertainty over whether the governor could win a
general election.

The continued resistance against Romney in
the primaries by the Republican constituents also
raises the possibility of a party split, likely between
a candidate for economic issues and a candidate for
social conservatism. This split appears
most likely to occur with Romney as the
business candidate, and with Santorum
or Gingrich representing the interests
of the social conservatives. A split like
this would not only put different groups
of conservatives against one another,
but could also lead to geographical
Mason
splits, with different regions tending
Smith
to promote one of the issues over
First-year
international
another. Conservative Democrats and
business student
independents could also move toward
one of the split candidates. This could
very well redraw the unofficial electoral map as we
know it, upending our current red and blue state
balance.
And what of Paul? Should he decide to lend his
support to either side, it would certainly help. Paul’s

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p o i nt s p a g e i s t o s t i m u l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community.
All published authors are expected
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popularity among young adults and college students
may not be well represented by the number of delegates
he currently controls, but would be reflected in actual
voter turnout in the general election should he run
or publicly encourage his supporters to fall behind
another candidate. Paul’s potential support among
independent voters is also not reflected in his primary
performance thus far and would certainly serve to his
benefit in November. Were he to consider running as
a third-party candidate, he could do serious damage to
Romney’s support.
The length and tenacity of this primary conflict
is not serving to strengthen the Republican Party’s
odds in the general election, since the different blocs
within the party are rallying around the candidates
who best reflect their interests. As a result, with every
inconclusive round of primary elections, the likelihood
of some kind of party split increases. Animosity
within the party has the potential for reaching a level
that, while aiding the overall political process by
encouraging wider participation, will hinder the party
in the long run.

and include the author’s name, year in
school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
colu m ns. Colu m n ist s shou ld keep
submissions to about 500 words in
length and include the author’s name
and position.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length
and clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily G amecock a nd must
conform to the legal standards of USC
Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let
us know about it. Email sagckvew@mailbox.sc.edu and we will
print the correction in our next issue.
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West Columbia eatery
offers twist on breakfast

SXSW kicks off with
host of hilariously
named bands

Just across t he river sit s a
brightly painted yellow and blue
cafe, nestled neatly in line with
the other buildings along State
Street.
Its name is Cafe Strudel, and
since opening in 1997, it has
become a not-so-secret place for
locals to stop in for a bite to eat.
Owner Trip Turbyfill started
the cafe with his wife and another
bu si ne s s pa r t ner i n a muc h
smaller 600-square-foot building.
After three years, the need for
more space became apparent, and
Cafe Strudel moved to its current
location in West Columbia.
To place Cafe Strudel’s eats
into one categor y is difficult,
a s t he r e s t au r a nt s e e m s t o
specialize in almost all types of
food and drink. Initially offering
mostly coffee and desserts, the
restaurant’s menu has grow n
to include a full array of soups,
sandwiches and salads, as well as
breakfast served all day and the
cafe’s popular Sunday brunch.
Turbyfill said the focus is on
good quality and offering food
with a spin.
“We put some different things
together that you don’t normally
have,” Turbyfill said.
He also emphasized that the
food is made fresh, and much of it
with local ingredients.
All of the soups and all but a
couple of the salad dressings are
made from scratch.
The cafe has become known
for its “world famous” Hangover
Hash Brow ns . W it h ba na na
peppers, grilled onions, tomatoes,
cheddar cheese and eggs, this
potato dish defi nitely strays from
tradition.
STRUDEL ● 7

Festivalgoers can rock out to
the sounds of Nguzunguzu,
Prizehog and Two Cow
Garage, among others.

Stefon finally
kisses Seth Myers

Brant Fortenberry

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Wednesday evening
was a n ight of good

Bi l l H ader ’s f ic t ion a l
“Sat urday Night Live”
city correspondent gave
“Weekend Update” more
than just a rundown of
New York’s hottest clubs
this week.

Courtesy of
thefw.com

Off-Broadway revival
of “Carrie” musical
gets rave reviews
It’s a good thing the theater
critics weren’t “out for blood”
like they were for the 1988
original.
Courtesy of
broadway.com

“Lorax” tops box
office for second
consecutive week

Photos by Austin Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Located on State Street, Cafe Strudel serves breakfast all day. It offers
more than 30 variations of tea and coffee and is known for its hash browns.

Oysters, art mix at museum
Contemporaries
host outdoor
block party

Courtesy of
sxsw.com

food, great beer
and even better
conversation for the
Columbia Museum of
Art’s Contemporaries.
The art museum’s
you ng professiona l
affiliate brings together
those in their mid-20s
and early 30s to share

their common interest
in art. Dues are paid
y e a rl y, w h ic h help s
p r o c u re a r t f or t he
mu seu m a long w it h
other necessities, such
as t he cha ndel ier i n
t he museu m’s lobby.
Members enjoy events
like oyster roasts,

Courtesy of facebook.com

Columbia Museum of Art’s Contemporaries hosts a variety of social events annually.

the Black and W hite
Ba l l, w i ne t a st i ng s ,
A rts & Draughts and
awards ceremon ies
e a c h y e a r. A lo n g
w it h t hese event s,
C ontemp or a r ie s a re
of fered special tours
of t he museum af ter
closing hours and
different seminars on
painting, collecting and
other artistic interests.
D i re c tor Sh ig eh a r u
Kobayashi said these
events are put together
not only to provide fun
for members, but also
to show that “art can
be enjoyable and not
st uf f y,” as some may
perceive.
At 5:30 p.m.,
Kobayashi k icked off
the fi fth annual oyster
roast at Boyd Plaza in
front of the museum.
The weather remained
u nch a r ac ter ist ic a l ly
warm with a summer
breeze — at y pica l
for a March evening.
Whisky Tango Revue,
a loca l a lter nat ive
country band,
prov ided l ive mu sic
w h i le me mb er s a nd
non memb er s of t he
Contemporaries
started to file in. The
band played original
catchy t u nes as well
as covers of popu lar
songs, like Outfield’s
“ Yo u r L o v e .” T h e
music had a smoot h,
mel low feel, wh ic h ,
mixed with the smell
of brine and beer in the
OYSTERS ● 8

I guess the 99 percent
wanted to share ant icapitalism v iews w it h
their children.
Courtesy of
MCT Campus

John Mayer
cancels tour due
to vocal problems
Although he will still release
his new album in May, the
singer is wait ing on his
t hroat to change before
hitting the road again.

Courtesy of
MCT Campus

M.I.A. fires off at
Anderson Cooper
on Twitter

Courtesy of
last.fm

The news anchor replied,
“I don’t even know who you
are,” proving I’m not the only
one who finds her popularity
declining.

“Idol” contestant
disqualified over
arrest warrants
It turns out Jermaine Jones,
the man “A merican Idol”
nicknamed a “gentle giant,”
isn’t so harmless after all.

Courtesy of
americanidol.com
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SPRING TRUNK SHOW

Friday, March 16 | Shop the Spring 2012 Collection
Meet Noelle of Rebecca Taylor for spring styling tips
All Day from 10 – 6
Austin Price / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cafe Strudel’s menu features an array of desserts, including a variety of strudels.
Along with the hash browns, the
breakfast menu also offers many other
items, including bagels, cinnamon
pancakes and a breakfast quesadilla.
In addition to the all-day breakfast,
Sunday brunch has become a specialty
of Cafe Strudel’s. Brunch is served from
10 a.m. until 2:30 p.m. on Sundays,
offering a slightly altered breakfast
menu.
“That’s turned into one of our big
things,” Turbyfill said of the Sunday
brunch.
Coffee was a main focus for the
cafe when it started out, and Cafe
Strudel has remained true to its roots.
The menu offers various coffee and
espresso drinks, along with more than
30 varieties of hot teas and specialty
drinks, including an Arnold Palmer
and hot apple cider.
The restaurant features an extensive
beer and wine menu as well, which is
available each day of the week except
Sunday.
The menu also offers a variety of
soups, salads and sandwiches perfect
for any meal. These items, like most at
Cafe Strudel, are traditional favorites
served with a twist of local f lavor.
Sandwiches range from a classic BLT
to a cranberry turkey baguette and
the Martino — a turkey and cheddar
sandwich served on a sweet, dark wheat
loaf.
From t he menu to t he building
and its at mosphere, Cafe St r udel

prides itself on being a locally owned
establishment.
“People like a local place they can
come [to],” Turbyﬁll said.
Inside, the mismatched chairs and
quirky decorations create a relaxed and
fun atmosphere that adds to the local
feel of the restaurant.
Local music acts also perform at the
cafe. Turbyﬁll said he hopes to bring in
more talent from around Columbia to
play at the establishment.
“We’re going to try and do some
more singer/songwriters who come
and perform their own music that they
wrote,” Turbyﬁll said.
A long w it h a variet y of qualit y
food and live music, Turbyﬁll said the
restaurant’s success has been based on
keeping customers coming back. The
cafe gets much of its business from
USC students and locals who return for
the cafe’s original take on classic food.
Cafe Strudel is located at 118 State
St. in West Columbia and is open
Monday through Wednesday from 8:30
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., Thursday through
Saturday from 8:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
and for Sunday brunch from 10 a.m. to
2:30 p.m.
With a fun atmosphere, live music
and a unique t wist on food, Cafe
Strudel is a great place to go for some
sweet bites.

REGISTER TO WIN A $250.00 GIFT CERTIFICATE TO VANJEAN AND A $50.00
GIFT CERTIFCATE TO POUT. BE SURE TO REGISTER THE DAY OF THE SHOW.

VISIT US ON
FACEBOOK

FOLLOW US
@SHOPVANJEAN

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Congratulations

carolinadiningusc
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Dr. Rocco’s reopens with new owner
Five Points bar undergoes
name change, building renovation
Julianne Lewis

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Dr. Rocco’s, a bar in Five Points of Columbia,
reopened on Thursday under new ownership.
Bradley Morgan, who graduated from USC
in December with a degree in marketing and
entrepreneurship, had always dreamed of owning
a bar and grill. Purchasing and renovating Dr.
Rocco’s was the perfect opportunity for Morgan
to realize his goal. The bar will reopen under the
name Breakers Bar & Grill, and will feature quite
a few changes.
“Phase One” of his construction plan included
repainting, fi xing the glass on the outside of the
building, updating interior design and completing
a number of behind-the-scenes plumbing and
electrical fi xes.
He will work on “Phase Two” t hroughout
the summer, which will increase capacity and
introduce a canopy over the patio. Currently,
Mucinex D Pepto-Bismol Guaifenesin DM Zyrtec Delsym Mucinex Allegra Mucinex D Mucinex DM 12-hour nasal spray
Allegra D 12-hour Preparation H 24-hour
Saline nasal spray Sudafed PE Sudafed 12hour Claritin D Claritin D 12-hour Claritin D
24-hour Ibuprofen Acetaminophen Naproxen Allegra Claritin Guaifenesin Benadryl
Zyrtec Antivert Prilosec 20 Zantac Mucinex D
75 Zantac 150 Miralax Guaifenesin DM Colace Ex-lax Dramamine Immodium PeptoBismol Maalox Naphcon A Visine Original Visine Tears

feeling
yucky?

all the OTCs you need
at the campus pharmacy
@ thomson student health center
www.sa.sc.edu/shs 803.777.4890
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maximum capacity allows 49 people inside the
bar. He hopes to secure the permits to allow more
people inside.
The bar will still serve its famous grain alcohol
slush ies, a nd may even ca l l t hem “Rocco’s
slushies” in honor of the former name. Morgan
also added draft beer to the drink menu.
Starting in April, Breakers Bar & Grill will
also serve food. Morgan said his father, Randy
Morgan; his uncle, Kyle Taylor; and Gilligan’s
owner Randy Marvin have been instrumental in
the process.
“I’m really excited for ever yone to see it,”
Morgan said. “It’s going to be a 180-degree
difference.”
Morgan said the most difficult task as the new
owner was coming up with a name for the bar. His
friends and family made him a list of possibilities,
but he liked Breakers Bar & Grill the most.
The bar has added more staff, and has kept
many of the bouncers and bartenders.
M o r g a n b e g a n s e a r c h i n g f o r p o t e nt i a l
properties over the summer. After purchasing
Dr. Rocco’s, he limited his class load in the fall
to devote his time to the bar and its construction
plan.
“This is something I’ve known I wanted to do
for a long time,” Morgan said. “Once I turned 21,
we created a game plan. If this goes well, it won’t
be the only bar we open.”
Construction started the Sunday before spring
break, and has been continuing nonstop since.
Morgan is excited to open the bar in time for
Columbia’s annual St. Pat’s in Five Points festival,
which he hopes will help draw a crowd.

air, gave the event a beachy vibe.
An eclectic mix of people of all ages attended
this event — some dressed in shorts and T-shirts,
while others showed up in full business attire. It
was a time for college students, professionals
and local art lovers to talk and enjoy each other’s
company. People were soon standing shoulder
to shoulder, gathered around four tables, oyster
knives in hand, awaiting the fi rst pile of oysters
to hit the table.
After the first drop of oysters, the search
was on to find a spot for those who did not
arrive early. People squeezed into the tiniest of
spots just to get a few oysters. No one seemed
bothered by the lack of personal space, though.
In fact, everyone appeared to know everyone
else, creat i ng a f r iendly, f u n a nd rela xed
atmosphere.
T he event was f ree to Contempora r ies
memb er s a nd co st $10 for non memb er s.
The price included all-you-can-eat steamed
oysters and bottomless beer. This roast was
an appreciation event for the Contemporaries
member s. T he oy ster s were prov ided by
Columbia’s Oyster Bar, which showcased its
own “Mother Shucker’s Cocktail Sauce.” The
event was also sponsored by Mosquito Squad
and WXRY.
Overall, the event was a success. Everyone
seemed to be having a good time, swaying to
the evening’s sound track of friendly chatter
and alternative country tunes. After nearly two
hours, the guests seemed satisfied with their fi ll
of mollusks, and the parade of steamed oysters
slowed down. The guests began to slowly leave,
humming W hisk y Tango Rev ue songs and
basking in the unseasonable weather that was
more than perfect for this event.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix
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HOUSING

EMPLOYMENT

The Retreat - 2 Bed/2 Bath
(repeat ad in Friday issues only)
A perfect neighborhood for student
housing offering security, safety,
and fun. 803-553-2842 Hunt &
Assoc. Real Estate www.HuntLLC.
com Info@HuntLLC.com
USC STUDENTS! We have a
large selection of Houses, and
others homes to choose from.
Call us today! 803-799-1333
RENTMARTONLINE.COM *FEE*
Looking for 3 female roomates
For 2012-2013 year. At Copper
Beech. Let me know if interested!
Email Wellsee2@email.sc.edu
FIRST MONTHS RENT FREE!!
1Bd/1Ba sublease in 2bd/2ba
cottage
I am studying abroad for the
2012/2013 year and need
someone to sublease my 1bd/1ba
cottage at The Retreat. The first
month rent of $635 is free. I may
consider splitting the lease in half
for 2 subleasers.
Email cobriensmiley@hotmail.com

EMPLOYMENT
PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN!
Maine camp needs fun loving
counselors tgo teach all land,
adventure & water sports. Great
summer! Call (888)4844-8080
apply: campcedar.com

Make this summer different!!
The YMCA of Columbia is on the
hunt for AMAZING staff to
mentor campers at our 4 day
camp locations. If interested
check out the Careers section
at www.columbiaymca.org!

EMPLOYMENT

Hey Students! Looking for part
time office help. In 5 Pts!
Call or lv/msg 803-561-1307
Full Time Front Office Personnel
Downtown Columbia medical
practice is searching for a full-time
staff member. Ideal candidate
will have a great personality,
great communication skills as
well as very intergetic. Duties
include working with patients as
they check into and out of our
office for medical care. Good
computer skills is a must as
additional duties include verifying
patient insurance and obtaining
prior authorizations for medical
treatment. Office is open Monday
through Thursday. Please email
resume with availability and salary
requirements to:
smccord@physicianservicessc.
com
Child Care Teacher
A local church preschool is
hiring immediately for mornings
& afternoon teachers to work
M-F. Applications for substitute
teachers are also being accepted.
Individuals must have 6 months
exper. as well as having love &
patience for children. Applicants
may apply at 3200 Trenholm Road
or you can call 771-1512 for more
info.
Email eds@eastminsterpres.org

Host/Cashier/Server
Pasta Fresca seeking Host/
Cashiers & Servers. Apply in
Person at 3405 Forest Drive
between 3-6 daily
Experienced Personal Trainers
Needed
Located a mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details.
803.799.9455
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

MISC
Wanted: Used Double Horn
Please call (803) 736-3671

OPPORTUNITIES
Bartending! Up to $250/Day. No
Experience Nec.Training Available.
800-965-6520 Ext253

Hostess
Friendly, experienced and
responsible hostess needed
immediately. Must be available
to work Fri pm Sat pm and
Sunday Brunch. Also need to be
available throughout the summer
and Christmas. Apply in person
between 2:30 -5pm. 920 Gervais
St. in the Vista. Emailed resumes
ahead a plus.
Email info@motorsupplycobistro.
com

LINE AD RATES
1st insertion: $2.50 / line
Subsequent: $1.50 / line

ADDITIONAL INFO
Two line minimum
Avg. line length of 30
characters

ADDITIONAL OPTIONS
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available
for addt’l cost

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day
prior to publication

Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print ads. Upload your image(s) & manage your own account in one convenient place!
*FREE ONLINE ADS! Available only to USC students, faculty & staff. Just use your sc.edu email address.
Questions or special requests, call 777-3888 • Office hours: M-F 8:30am- 5pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

PHD • JORGE CHAM

@thegamecock
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THE SCENE
TODAY
TODD WEAVER
10 p.m., $5 (21+ show)
Tin Roof
1022 Senate St.

TODAY
DIGITAL RAPPORT, MY FAT RICHARD,
RARE ALLIANCE
9:30 p.m., $3 before 11 p.m. / $5 after
New Brookland Tavern, 122 State St.
WUSC PRESENTS: DYLAN & DAYNE, DEAR BLANCA,
PALEFACE, CAMERON GARDNER TRIO,
ELVIS DEPRESSEDLY
7 p.m. doors / 8 p.m. show, $5 / $7 under 21
Conundrum Music Hall
626 Meeting St.

TOMORROW
ST. PAT’S IN FIVE POINTS
Live music — noon to 6 p.m.,
$12 in advance / $15 at the gate
Five Points
“A SEPARATION
(JODAEIYE NADER AZ SIMIN)”
3 p.m., $6 students / $7
Nickelodeon Theatre
937 Main St.

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

03/16/12

1 2 3 4

for 03/15/12

JUNIOR BREAKFAST

BURRITO
AVAILABLE LATE NIGHT

WOODHILL MALL — NEXT TO TARGET
FIVE POINTS — NEXT TO WALGREEN’S
WALGREEN S

STARTING AT 10:30 PM—THURSDAY THRU SUNDAY MORNING
ORNING

ACROSS
1 Baroque
composer of the
“Goldberg
Variations”
5 Civil rights activist
Parks
9 Online money
14 Hairdo that’s
picked
15 Barely manages,
with “out”
16 “I’m not kidding!”
17 Corner Monopoly
space
18 *Strikers’
formation
20 Soldiers’ shelter
22 Most restricted,
ﬁlmwise
23 TV oil family
name
24 Thoroughfare
25 Volcanic rock
27 Futuristic personal
transport devices
31 “Filthy” money
32 Pastrami seller
33 Former Mideast
leader
34 Were in the
present?
35 *Severe
reprimand, in
metaphor
38 Simpson judge
39 Indian breads
41 Prehistoric threat,
for short
42 Kate’s TV
roommate
44 Pollution
legislation goal
46 13-piece suit?
47 Tenn. athletes
48 Train schedule
listings
49 “I, Claudius” star
Derek
52 Not draw any
cards
55 1963 hit for the
Drifters ... or
where you can
see the ends of
the starred
answers
57 Mixed bag
58 Demander’s words
59 “Othello”
conspirator
60 Fund-raising
dinner, often
61 Like pocket

protector wearers
62 Cyclops and
Wolverine, e.g.
63 Part of CBS:
Abbr.
DOWN
1 Tijuana’s region
2 Requiring
binoculars to see
3 *Where evidence
is gathered
4 Faith-based
battle
5 Show contrition
6 Giving the
go-ahead
7 Splinter group
8 Pose, as a
question
9 Trick into
wrongdoing
10 Piña __: rum
drinks
11 Got down
12 Trig class ratio
13 Be mindful of
19 Mysteriously
unusual
21 Flooring
craftsman
24 “Chill out!”
25 Mel who voiced
Bugs
26 Like an otological
test
27 Teammate of

Solutions from 03/15/12

Rivera and
Posada
28 *Extremely easy
task
29 Actress Holmes
30 Pumps and clogs
32 Day at the movies
36 Milano’s land
37 Strike lightly
40 Enjoyed every
bite of
43 Teacup poodles,
e.g.
45 Unimportant
person
46 Remain a little

longer
48 Setting for this
puzzle’s theme
49 Become a
member
50 Author Tyler
51 “Good buddy”
52 Emulated Michael
Phelps
53 Is out sick
54 With perfection
56 New Jersey fort
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USC hits road for first SEC series
Baseball leans on pitching in
preparing for undefeated Kentucky
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAB@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

In preparation for South Carolina’s first true road
series of the season, pitcher Michael Roth told the
team’s newcomers to learn from the mistake he made
on his first trip to Lexington, Ky.
“I just told them to pack pretty heavily, because my
freshman year when we went, they said the weather was
supposed to be great, and it snowed on Sunday during
pregame infield,” Roth said. “I wasn’t prepared, so I just
told them to pack pretty heavily. We’re just trying to go
get lucky in Kentucky.”
The Gamecocks have needed more than luck to
enter their first SEC series with a 15-1 record , as
they’ve leaned on a pitching staff that will look to battle
unusual conditions against the undefeated Wildcats.
Statistically, the two clubs are comparable in pitching,
though USC has an edge in most categories. Kentucky
leads the nation in strikeouts per nine innings. In
strikeouts to walks, USC has 162 to 35, while Kentucky
has 178 to 46. In ERA, South Carolina has an edge
with 1.73, while the Wildcats’ average is 3.00. The
Gamecocks have allowed fewer runs and hits.
While Kentucky’s nonconference schedule has been
about as challenging as getting into a home basketball
game at USC, South Carolina coach Ray Tanner is still
wary of facing a confident team on the road.
“They are one of those teams that are better at home
than they are on the road, at least with my experience
with Kentucky,” Tanner said. “They’re talented and
maybe they haven’t played the toughest schedule in
the country, but they’ve played good opponents and
they’ve played them close — they’ve won some games
with their bats.”
Tanner likes to combat the bats with the bullpen
in matching situations, such as playing a left-handed
pitcher for left-handed hitters, which is “unconventional
across the board in college baseball.” Tanner also
doesn’t want to push his starters too far and use the
bullpen to win games.
“That’s why we won most of our games,” Tanner
said.
With the new, more woodlike bats, first baseman
Christian Walker has been happy with the offense, as
the Gamecocks have averaged slightly more than five
runs per game. Walker calls that a good offensive day,

Chris Keohane / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

USC first baseman Christian Walker said the strong pitching gives him momentum when he gets up to the plate.
but said the pitching gives the hitters momentum at
the plate.
“It takes a lot of pressure off, knowing you don’t
have to put two or three every inning to win a game,”
Walker said. “Even though we like scoring runs and
giving our pitchers some pad to work with, at the same
time it’s good to know that they’re there and they’ve
got our backs. You can win a game 2-0 or 2-1 and not
have to worry about it.”
Roth said since most of the pitchers are veterans,
they “expect to do well, no matter what.” They also
take on the role of helping the young players along,
especially with the middle infield starting six different
players this season.
Though Tanner said the team isn’t where he would
have wanted it to be by this point in the season, he said
he would’ve taken a 14-2 record going into the series
with Kentucky, so he’s happy with the 15-1 mark.
Furthermore, he knows his team could have embarked
on the trip to Kentucky with an entirely different

Richard Pearce / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

record, as the Gamecocks have played seven one-run
games this season, only being on the losing end of one
against Clemson.
“That’s the good thing about this team — you never
really hit the panic button,” Walker said. “No matter
how much we’re down or how much we’re up, we still
play the same ... If anything, we’re always comfortable.
It’s a great quality to have as a team, and it’s going to
win you a lot of games.”
The Gamecocks are hoping for favorable weather
to help them win this weekend’s series. No snow is
scheduled to fall, but scattered thunderstorms are in the
forecast for Friday and Saturday. And while the trip to
Kentucky always presents challenges, there is one thing
USC also enjoys there.
“I’m kind of pumped for the Jacuzzi bathtubs they
have in the hotel,” center fielder Evan Marzilli said.
Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

‘We all we got, we all we need’
Gamecocks ready
for NCAA Tourney
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Spring practice, Day 2
Return of Kenny Miles
still uncertain in
depleted running game
Kyle Heck

KHECK@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

At the conclusion of the
s e c ond s pr i n g pr ac t ic e ,
Ken ny M iles st ill did n’t
have a definite decision on
whether he is staying for his
senior year. Miles once again
practiced with the rest of the
team, which his teammates
see as an encouraging sign.
“I don’t know why he would
be out here practicing if he
wasn’t staying,” sophomore
quarterback Connor Shaw
said.
As long as Miles continues
to at t end pr ac t ic e , ne w
running backs coach Everette
Sands will continue to treat
him as if he is staying.
“I really haven’t gotten a
definitive answer, but he’s
doing everything that we’ve
asked him to do and he’s out
here right now, so we are
excited to have him,” Sands
said. “He is truly one of our
leaders, and I think he realizes
that he is in the best shape of
his life right now.”
Miles won several awards
during the offseason for his
work in the weight room,
which has paid off for him so
far. According to Sands, Miles
shaved .2 seconds off his 40yard dash time, reportedly
going from a 4.71 to a 4.52.
If Miles does decide to
stay, he will join a crowded
backfield that will also be
getting Marcus Lattimore

back during the summer.
“He is running straight
a head — no cha nge of
direction or anything like that
yet — but he is doing good,”
Sands said of Latt imore.
“He’s about a week ahead of
schedule, and he should be
ready to go when those guys
get ready during the last week
of May and the first week of
June.”
During spring practice thus
far, however, the backfield
is far from crowded as Shon
Carson joins Lattimore on the
injury list. Freshman Brandon
Wilds has been sharing some
time with Miles, but Sands
was forced to move linebacker
Qua Gilchrist to fullback.
“They got every rep on
Tuesday, which was a little
much, so we just had to do
something to give them a little
break,” Sands said of Wilds
and Miles. “I’m expecting a
lot out of Brandon; I think his
best days are ahead of him.”
A walk-on has emerged this
spring in the form of Dwayne
Duckett , who, according to
USC coach Steve Spurrier,
can play wide receiver and
running back.
“He’s running around out
here pretty well,” Spurrier
said.
A local product has also
impressed Spurrier. Walk-on
punter Michael Williamson
had some pu nt s t hat , as
Spurrier put it, “were some
of the best looking kicks that
I’ve seen on this field in a long
time.”
Fo r m e r s t a r s m a k e
appearances: Some former
USC players took advantage

of t he N FL of fseason to
watch practice. Chris Culliver
(49er s), C l i f f M at t he w s
( Fa l c o n s) a n d Pat r i c k
DiMarco (Chargers), as well
as Travian Robertson and
Terrance Campbell, who are
awaiting draft day, were all
present.
“Those guys are always
encouraged to come around,”
Spurrier said. “John Wooden
once said that if you do a
good job as a coach, then your
players will want to come back
and hang around the team.”
Gamecocks will bring
out full pads today: The
team will experience its first
real contact in months at
today’s 4:15 p.m. practice.
Spurrier told reporters after
practice that the Gamecocks
will try and play in front of
fans so they can “come out
and watch some of the big
guys bump heads.”
I n add it ion , t he tea m
will be holding a youth day
for kids in Columbia at 11
a.m. April 14, a day before
the spring game. The Boys
a nd G i rl s C lub w i l l b e
invited, along with other
youth groups, and Spurrier
mentioned that Lattimore
and former players Alshon
Jeffery and Melvin Ingram
will be speaking.
Clowney returns:
Fresh ma n defensive end
Jadeveon Clowney returned
to the practice field after
missing Tuesday’s practice
due to academic issues.
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S e n i o r g u a r d L a’ K e i s h a
Sutton came up with a motto
for the South Carolina women’s
basketball team that USC coach
Dawn Staley believes has helped
the team get to where it is now:
“We all we got, we all we need.”
“I think the motto does help,”
Staley said. “I think it helps refocus
them. It really takes the onus off
personalizing it or individualizing
it because it’s a ‘we’ in front of
everything that’s in that line. I
think they really take that to heart
because one person doesn’t have to
shoulder the success or the failure
of our basketball team.”
With the team’s first NCA A
Tournament game since Staley
took over as coach, the Gamecocks
have turned the focus to improving
as a tea m before Sat u rday ’s
matchup against No. 12 Eastern
Michigan. And while there’s time
for the team to be excited about its
first tournament bid, preparation
has been noticeably more intense.
“We’ve been going hard,” senior
Charenee Stephens said. “I think
Coach is in a different mindset.
We haven’t been here as a team
and she hasn’t been there with us,
so we’re just going hard. We’re
playing our game, and we’re just
trying to make some noise.”
Part of t he focus has been
block ing out t he out side
distractions, as classmates and
professors have congratulated
the team. USC President Harris
Pastides came to speak to the team
at practice. Point guard Bruce
Ellington , who participated on
the scout team, also joined the
Gamecocks.
According to Sutton, the team
is happy for the attention, as
women’s basketball has noticeably
picked up in fan following, but
added, “We want to do more than
just be in the tournament — we
want to win games.”
Part of what has helped the
Gamecocks win games to this
point has been t he shoot ing
threat of Sutton and fellow senior

guard Markeshia Grant, both of
whom earned All-SEC honorable
mention from the A ssociated
Press.
“I t hink t hey play of f one
another extremely well,” Staley
said. “Both of them are able to
shoot the 3-ball. La’Keisha, more
than Markeshia, is able to drive
and find other people, so a lot of
times, Markeshia is a recipient of
La’Keisha’s penetration. They’ve
been pretty solid, and I think
that’s why we’ve been able to be
as successful as we’ve been this
particular season.”
The game against Eastern
Michigan will be an interesting
one for Sutton, who will be pitted
against her cousin Miranda Tate.
Tate played for the Gamecocks
in her freshman season before
transferring to Eastern Michigan.
Sutton said the two have been
reminiscing on their freshman
year since they found out they’d be
reunited this week.
“It’s going to be pretty exciting,”
Sutton said. “I haven’t seen her
since she left and we’ve been
talking, so I’m excited to see her,
but at the same time, I’m focused
on the game.”
Stephens said t he assistant
coaches watched t he tape on
Eastern Michigan as soon as
they found out USC would be
pitted against them. Since then,
Sutton said the emphasis has been
on their ability in transition and
stopping their leading scorer,
Tavelyn James.
With the senior class waiting
four years to go to the NCA A
Tournament, the sense of urgency
isn’t anything new, as the team has
felt that urgency from the start of
the season.
“The entire time we’ve been
here, we’ve been putting work in
just for this moment,” Stephens
said. “Coming in here senior year,
I think me and La’Keisha and
other seniors, we really thought
that it could happen. That’s what
you have to do — you have to
believe and know that if you put
that work in and you put that time
in, then anything can happen.”
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